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One-hour FYI TV Special “Hero House”
Premieres Wednesday, November 9 at

8pm ET; Repeats on Veterans Day Friday,
November 11 at 11pm ET

John Weisbarth from FYI’s “Tiny House Nation”
teams up with Purple Heart Homes to construct
houses for military veterans who have returned
home to living situations that are no longer suit-
able for them and their families. In this one-hour
special, “Hero House,” two American heroes, both
struggling with PTSD, will have their houses
completely remodeled with ingenious new de-
signs. John and the crew of Purple Heart Homes
will work with the veterans – one a single mother
of two living in a mill house in North Carolina
and the other a retired army scout who supports
his elderly parents and whose current 1920’s
colonial in Ohio is no longer suitable for their
needs – to customize the homes these heroes
both deserve.
“Hero House” premieres Wednesday, November

9 at 8pm ET on FYI; Repeats on Veterans Day
November, 11 at 11pm ET

FYI Network & Purple Heart Homes Join Forces to Honor and Help
Two Iraq Veterans Heal at Home

While serving our country – every Veteran
wants to come home. Home means everything
to U.S. Army Veteran Lauren Hogan, who was
wounded in the single deadliest suicide attack
on U.S. forces throughout the Iraq war. A suicide
bomber disguised as an Iraqi National Guard
Soldier detonated an explosive vest in a crowded
chow hall during lunch killing 22 people and
injuring 72 others.

U.S. Army Sergeant Ryan Foote was excited
about returning home from Iraq only to learn
that his unit was being extended and they were
headed to Baghdad. While providing security
through one town in their Strykers, an IED went
off right next to the vehicle Ryan was in. The
force of it knocked Ryan to the floor. Foote lost
a lot of guys because of IED’s and sniper fire. He
thinks about all of them daily.
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With 1 in 4 homeless being a veterans three
local veterans (Craig A Lukes, Bob Yanke, and
Ron Ramsey) felt there was a need to start a
non-profit organization “Veterans Who Care” to
provide assistance to our local Veterans, their
families and to our local communities. Since
then we have grown to be an army of volunteers.
Veterans Who Care was started as an organiza-
tion to fill in the gaps by working with all of the
local veterans organizations. This level of coop-
eration with our local veterans groups such as
the VA, The Valor Home, SSVJ, the VSO, HUD
Vash, to name some, is what make our organiza-
tion such a success. Veterans Who Care provides
emergency assistance, utility assistance, auto
repair assistance, and much more.

Veterans Who Care also has the “VWC Bob
Yanke Furniture Bank” which gathers donated
furniture and stores it at our warehouse where a
veteran in need can come and choose the house-
hold item or items they are in need of. With the
help of our generous community we have helped
thousands of veterans with their furniture needs.

Our Mission is to serve Veterans, their fami-
lies, and our local communities through our
programs and through the help of many other
charity organizations by providing them with
the tools, knowledge, and support that they may
require. If Veterans Who Care cannot help then
we direct them to the one of the many organiza-
tions that can help.

At Veterans Who Care all Trustees, Board of
Directors, and Officers are volunteers. This helps
us keep the costs down and helps us aid more
veterans in need. You can make a tax deductible
donation by calling 440-579-3760 or by going to
www.veteranswhocare.org and donating online.
Credit Cards accepted. Furniture donations can
be made by calling 440-579-3760 or going online
at www.veteranswhocare.org to make an appoint-
ment for pick up.
Veterans Who Care would like to wish every

veteran a Happy Veterans Day and would like to
thank you for your service to our great nation!
To the families and to our brave men and women
who have made the ultimate sacrifice to preserve
our freedoms, you will never be forgotten.

Veterans Day, once known as Armistice Day,
was first celebrated on November 11, 1919, the
anniversary of the end of World War I. In 1928,
the United States Congress passed a resolution
for Armistice Day to be an annual observation,
and by 1938, the day became a national holiday.
Differing from Memorial Day in May, Armi-

stice Day, which would be renamed Veterans
Day in 1954 under President Dwight Eisen-
hower, pays tribute to veterans who survived
various wars. Memorial Day commemorates
those veterans who lost their lives.
Americans celebrate Veterans Day, while resi-

dents of Great Britain, Canada and Australia
celebrate Remembrance Day. Those who want
to learn more about Veterans Day can consider
the following facts.
• According to the American Community

Survey, there were 19.3 million military veter-
ans in the United States in 2014. Of those, 1.6
million were female.
• California, Texas and Florida comprise the

states with the largest number of veterans,
equalling one million or more.
• Veterans consist of people who served in

the military. This includes the Army, Navy, Ma-
rine Corps, Air Force, and Coast Guard. Veter-

ans serve in times of war and peace.
• The word “veteran” comes from the Old

English language and means “old, experienced
soldier.” The first use of the word was docu-
mented in 1789.
• Although many veterans are working, and

the average annual income of male veterans is
$37,000, some veterans continue to be unem-
ployed. According to data from the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, the overall unemployment
rate for veterans rose to 7.6 percent in January
2013. The unemployment rate of post-9/11 vet-
erans or those who participated in the Gulf War
reached 6.2 percent.
• Upon retiring or being discharged, veterans

may need help acclimating to life outside the
military. The Department of Veterans Affairs
says about 30 percent of Vietnam War veterans
have been diagnosed with post-traumatic stress
disorder, or PTSD.
• Between 1971 and 1977, Veterans Day was

celebrated on the fourth Monday in October.
It was changed back to its original date, No-
vember 11, in 1975 when President Gerald Ford
signed bill S.331 into law. The change went into
effect beginning in 1978.

VeteransDayfactsanDfigures

seepage4>
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It’s Your Future. Get Started Now!

Veterans Service Center
at Lorain County Community College

The Veterans and Military Service Members Center
at LCCC assists all veterans, guardsmen, reservists
and their spouses with transitioning from life in the
military to a successful educational career.

LCCC’s Veterans Service Center is a one-stop shop
where you can:
• Learn how to maximize your veteran’s benefits
• Learn about other scholarships available
• Talk with a Veterans Certifying Official
• Meet with a Counselor
• Explore all that LCCC has to offer Veterans

Call LCCC’s Veterans Service Center at 440-366-7378
or visit www.lorainccc.edu/veterans

or email our office at veterans@lorainccc.edu.

LCCC has been
named a 2016

Military
Friendly
School

for the fifth

consecutive

year by

Victory Media,

Inc.

On the eleventh hour of the elev-
enth day of the eleventh month in
1918, World War I fighting ceased.
The war, which had raged on
throughout Europe for a little more
than four years, claimed the lives of
more than nine million combatants
and seven million civilians. The Al-
lies squared off against the Central
Powers of Germany and Austria-
Hungary, and the conflict involved
nations from all over the world.
World War II was even more dev-

astating. Ultimately, 100,000 Cana-
dian soldiers lost their lives in these
two wars combined. It is in their
honour — and in the name of all the
servicemen and women who con-
tinue to risk their lives in service of
their country — that Remembrance
Day was established.
Remembrance Day, sometimes

referred to as Armistice Day or
Poppy Day, is celebrated each year
on November 11. It is a federal statu-
tory holiday in much of Canada.
During the holiday, people pause for
two minutes at 11 a.m. to remember
the many Canadian soldiers who lost
their lives. Many people also wear
red poppies, a flower that has be-
come synonymous with the holiday.
In addition to the moments of

silence and the wearing of pop-
pies, individuals can commemorate
Remembrance Day in the following
ways.
• Treat a veteran. Take a soldier

out for a meal or pay the restau-
rant bill anonymously. If a family

Honor veterans
onRemembranceDayThe Lorain County Veterans Service Commission’s Service Office has

National and State Accredited Service Officers.
Service Officers can assist can assist you with a multitude of items in-

cluding helping you with your claims and benefits.
Below are just a few of the benefits we can help you with:
Assistance in making application for benefits administered by the De-

partment of Veterans Affairs
Information and guidance in obtaining aid from various federal, state,

and local organizations
Burial Benefits Grave Markers, Flag holders and Flags.
Memorial Day Ceremonies
Requesting your discharge papers or medical records
Upgrading your Discharge
Assist you with obtaining medals or duplicate medals for yourself or a

family member
Assist you with obtaining your H.S. Diploma if you are a Korean War,

WWII, or Vietnam veteran that qualifies
These Service Officers can assist the veteran, their dependents or survi-

vors in filing for VA benefits including service-connected compensation,
non-service connected disability pension, survivor’s pension, death and
burial benefits, VA healthcare enrollment., education, home loan guaranty
certificates, vocational rehabilitation, upgrading or correcting DD214’s, and
any other benefits available.
Please NOTE, we are not a branch of the Department of Veterans Affairs

(VA). We do not approve or deny VA claims.
NEVER FILE A CLAIM(S) ON YOUR OWN! Those wishing to apply for

VA benefits or entitlements may call (440) 284-4825 to setup an appoint-
ment our offices hours are Monday thru Friday 8:00a.m. until 4:00p.m.

LoraiN CouNTy VeTeraNs serViCe CoMMissioN

member or friend is presently in the
military or retired from the service,
learn his or her interests and plan a
special, stress-free day.
• Share a servicemember’s story.

Speak with a service person who
served in World War II about his or
her military service, and chronicle
this person’s story into a living his-
tory. Encourage children to take
part in learning about this person’s
history and experiences.
• Volunteer at a veteran’s associa-

tion. Find a department of veteran’s
affairs and see what you can do to
assist veterans. If you have special-
ized skills, offer your services free of
charge to former soldiers.
• Show your patriotism. Be proud

of your heritage and the rich his-
tory of the country. Fly the flag,
participate in the voting process and
teach children about the country’s
founding principles and how much
the nation has evolved. Read up on
current events and take an interest
in domestic and foreign affairs.
• Establish your own traditions.

Create your own way to celebrate
Remembrance Day. This may include
a day of contemplation, spending
time with family, visiting historical
sites, or watching documentaries on
the life-changing wars that trans-
formed the world.
Remembrance Day is a time to

honour the patriotism of selfless
soldiers who sacrificed their lives to
make Canada — and the world — a
safer place.

• An American soldier was buried at the national cemetery in Arlington
on November 11, 1921. His identity was unknown, and the gravesite is known
as the “Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.” A guard from the Society of the
Honor Guard stands watch over the grave each year on Veterans Day, and
the president or another high-ranking member of the government places a
wreath on the grave.
Veterans Day occurs each year on November 11, marking the end of World

War I. The day has evolved into a celebration and remembrance of the hero-
ism of America’s brave soldiers.

VeteRansDayfactsPaGe3
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• Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
• Sedation Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• Invisalign®

• Cavity Detection Technology
• Caring Staff
• Conveniently Located

Call for an appointment today
440-233-4155 or visit navydds.com

1936 Cooper Foster Park Road, West in Lorain

Dr. Matt A. Stempowski, DDS
United States Navy Veteran

Important Things to Remember
Display the U.S. flag every day, but especially on national and state

holidays. On Memorial Day, the flag should be flown at half-staff in the
forenoon (sunrise until noon), then raised to its normal position at the
top of the staff. When raising the flag to half-staff, first raise it to the top
of the staff, then lower it half-way. When lowering a flag that has been
flying at half-staff, first raise it to the top of the staff, then lower it all
the way. The U.S. flag should be displayed on or near the main building
of every public institution, in or near every school on school days, and
in or near every polling place on election days. Always hoist the U.S. flag
briskly. Lower it slowly and ceremoniously.

Things Not to Do
Never show disrespect to the U.S. flag. Never dip (lower quickly and

then raise) the U.S. flag to any person or thing. Regimental colors, state
flags and organization or institutional flags are dipped as a mark of hon-
or. Never display the U.S. flag with the field of stars at the bottom, except
as a distress signal. Never let the U.S. flag touch anything beneath it
—ground, floor, water or merchandise. Never carry the U.S. flag horizon-
tally, but always aloft and free.

Source: Department of Veterans Affairs

Respecting the U.S. flag

NEOPAT was founded in January
1, 2011 by a group of local busi-
ness leaders who shared a passion
for U.S., Northeast Ohio, and local
military men and women and their
families. NEOPAT is dedicated to
promoting patriotic acts that will
deepen the sense of patriotism lo-
cally. By encouraging non-military
individuals and families to share
time, talents, and finances to benefit

local patriots and creating interac-
tion opportunities between civilian
and military families, NEOPAT can
highlight the importance of patrio-
tism for generations to come.
By pooling their resources, rela-

tionships, and energy the NEOPAT
Board set out on a mission to pro-
mote patriotism by raising dollars
to serve the needs of local military
families.

NEOPAT: Serving those who serve our country
NEOPAT makes it possible for

Northeast Ohio businesses and fami-
lies to express their gratitude and
to say thank you to local military
for the personal and family sacri-
fices they make on all of our behalf.
NEOPAT is a volunteer organization
with no overhead costs associated
to staff. This allows 100% of any
donation, net of event costs, to sup-
port NEOPAT’s mission. NEOPAT’s
Board has made a financial com-
mitment to absorb all administrative
costs of the organization.
We enhance the support systems

available to local military personnel
and their families.
Do you live or serve (past or pres-

ent) in Northeast Ohio and have
basic emergency health and morale
needs? If yes, please email info@
neopat.org or call (216)-520-6164
with your information, detailing
your current situation and how
you’d like NEOPAT to help.
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In Loving Memory of
anthony c.
d’agostino
We will always remember

and appreciate the
sacrifices you made to

defend our great country.
We love and miss you.

Your Family

Sgt. Kenneth
Szarek – U.S.M.C.

To My Son,
Proud Veteran

of Desert Storm &
Desert Shield.

With Love
Dad and Family

RAMON
OQUENDO

43rd Inf Div / 102nd Inf Reg
Korean War Vet

for your service
Ray, Rosita, Heather,

Chris and Lil Chris

Thank you
Dad / Abuelo

Joel Hanko
U.S. Army

“Desert Storm”

Thanks Joel!
The Hanko Family

Jack l.
sigman

Love & Honor
Thank you

for protecting us

James Tomusko
Army Sergeant

e-5 Infantry/25th Division
Thank you for serving
Sister: Deb & Mike

James H. Wargo
U.S. Navy Seabee
Died Feb. 26, 2016

from complications from
exposure to Agent Orange
while serving in Vietnam

Capt. James
A. Bukovec
Thank you Jr.
for your 20

years of service
to our country

DAD

Stanley C.
Ketcham, Jr.

Air Force
Thank you

for your service
Love, Lois

Thank you for your dedication to this great country and
our values as a nation.

Your courage and conviction make us proud to be Americans.

A SALUTE
TO OUR HEROES:
OUR VETERANS

A SALUTE 
TO OUR HEROES:
OUR VETERANS

charles
Frederick

smith
Thank you for

serving our country.
We love and miss you.
Your Family

RONALD L.
SENTERS

AIR FORCE
STAFF SERGEANT

Thank you for
serving our country
and protecting our

freedom!
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• YOUR COMPLETE AUTO BODY WORKSHOP
• NOW OFFERING COMPUTERIZED SPEED

BALANCING AND HUNTER
COMPUTERIZED WHEEL ALIGNMENT

419-433-7800
1809 Sawmill Pkwy • Huron

RichaRd J. Reidy
Funeral Home, Inc

1783 east 31st Street
lorain, ohio 44055

440-277-8164
directorrich@roadrunner.com
www.reidyfuneralhome.com

$200
Bonus!

Need some extra money for the Holidays?
Could you use an additional $200?

Green Circle Growers is now accepting applications
for Greenhouse Labor through the Holiday Season.

For immediate consideration, contact
Angie Rosalez at (440) 776-1840,

or apply in person at
Green Circle Growers, Plant 2 Office,
15809 St. Route 511, Oberlin, OH,

Monday thru Friday, 9:00AM to 4:00PM.

Youmay also apply at
www.greencirclegrowers.com

LARRY’S AVON LAKE
LIQUOR AND
CARRY-OUT

33501-G LAKE RD. AVON LAKE
(NEXT TO POST OFFICE)

Located In Back Part Of Plaza

HourS:
mon. - SaT. 9-9Pm

Sun 11-5Pm

LARRY & KIM
440-933-3216

Lorain Metropolitan
Housing Authority

440-288-1600
440-324-4424

1600 Kansas, Lorain1600 Kansas, Lorain

TREE TRIMS, REMOVALS
& STUMPS

24/Hr. Storm Damage.
Free Estimates!

~Satisfaction Guaranteed!~

1865 North ridge rd., east, suite C
LoraiN, oh 44055

Commercial Real Estate
Development & Leasing

Residential Apts Available
Call for more info

(440) 324-9933
(440) 324-9333 Fax

www.rowlandonline.com

since 1975since

2278 Kresge Drive
Amherst, OhiO 44001

(440) 282-1880

Buying Old gOld
HigHest Prices Paid

THOMAS H. BOYER, Director
ROBERT G. COOL, JR., Director

Phone:
(440) 244-5288

Toll Free:
1-888-867-0693

Schwartz-Spence

BOYER & COOL
HOME FOR FUNERALS
1124 Fifth Street • Lorain, Ohio 44052

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
home-farm-auto-health-life-business

173 Depot St.
Wellington, Ohio 44090
Phone: (440) 647-6010

35881 Grafton Eastern Rd.
Grafton, Ohio 44044

Phone: (440) 926-3312

Call John: 440-935-0428

Powers
serviCes LLC

Gutter Cleaning
Light Hauling

Snow Plowing/Removal
Fall/Winter Clean Up

**FREE ESTIMATES**

Raymond Plumbing
Heating &

Air Conditioning
1351 Broadway

lorain, ohio 44052

440-244-5584
www.raymondplumbing.com

Karen Kramer, DDS
420 Main St.
Grafton, OH

440-926-3441
Children & Emergencies

Welcome
We Cater To

Cowards

Honoring Our Veterans
As our Armed Forces fight to protect our

freedom abroad, we’re reminded of the sacrifice
made by so many brave soldiers before them.
On Veterans Day, we pause to recognize and
thank all of the veterans who have served our
country. We are eternally grateful for their

dedication and service.

Reidy-Scanlan-Giovannazzo
pays tribute to all veterans
on this very important day.

Reidy-Scanlan Giovannazzo
Funeral Home

2150 Broadway
Lorain, OH

440-244-1961
PROUDLY SERVING THOSE WHO

HAVE PROUDLY SERVEDSM

HONOR AND RESPECT
TO THE LAST

LAKELAND IMPORT
Auto Service

Acura • Audi • Austin-Healey • BMW • Fiat • Honda

• Hyundai • Jaguar • Mazda • Mercedes-Benz • MG

• Nissan • Porsche • Toyota • Isuzu • Mitsubishi

• Sterling • Subaru • Volkswagen • Volvo • Yugo

4601 Columbus Ave.
Sandusky, Ohio

419-627-9626 888-886-0776

Monday thru Saturday
11am - 9pm

5520 Oberlin Ave., Lorain
corner of

Cooper Foster & Oberlin Ave.

440-282-3033

www.lenocisspaghettihouse.com
DINE IN • CARRY OUT CATERING

BEAVER PARK
NORTH, INC.

“Now Available” Winter
Dock & Rack Storage

6000W. Erie Ave.
Lorain, Ohio 44053

282-1720

FREE ESTIMATE!
Tree removals • Tree trimming
Stump grinding • Crane rental

Firewood and
24 hour emergency services
allamericantreecarellc.com 440-458-8661

BANKSBANKS
MFG. CO.

40259 BANKS RD.
GRAFTON, OHIO
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Origins of VeteransDay The difference between
Memorial Day and

Veterans Day
Raymond Weeks of Birmingham,

Alabama, organized a Veterans Day
parade for that city on November 11,
1947, to honor all of America’s Veter-
ans for their loyal service. Later, U.S.
Representative Edward H. Rees of
Kansas proposed legislation chang-
ing the name of Armistice Day to
Veterans Day to honor all who have
served in America’s Armed Forces.
In 1954, President Dwight D.

Eisenhower signed a bill proclaim-
ing November 11th as Veterans Day
and called upon Americans every-
where to rededicate themselves to
the cause of peace. He issued a Pres-
idential Order directing the head of
the Veterans Administration, now
the Department of Veterans Affairs,
to form a Veterans Day National

Many people confuse Memorial Day and Veterans Day. Both holidays
were established to recognize and honor the men and women who
have worn the uniform of the United States Armed Forces. But Memo-
rial Day, which is observed on the last Monday in May, was originally
set aside as a day for remembering and honoring military personnel
who died in the service of their country, particularly those who died in
battle or as a result of wounds sustained in battle.
While those who died are also remembered on Veterans Day, which

is observed on November 11, Veterans Day is intended to thank and
honor all those who served honorably in the military -in wartime or
peacetime. In fact, Veterans Day is largely intended to thank living
Veterans for their service, to acknowledge that their contributions to
our national security are appreciated, and to underscore the fact that
all those who served – not only those who died – have sacrificed and
done their duty.

Source: Department of Veterans Affairs

Committee to organize and oversee
the national observance of Veterans
Day.
The Veterans Day National Cere-

mony is held each year on
November 11th at Arlington Nation-
al Cemetery. At 11 a.m., a color
guard, made up of members from
each of the military services, ren-
ders honors to America’s war dead
during a tradition-rich ceremony at
the Tomb of the Unknown.
The President or his representa-

tive places a wreath at the Tomb
and a bugler sounds “Taps.” The bal-
ance of the ceremony, including a
“Parade of Flags” by numerous Vet-
erans service organizations, takes
place inside the Memorial Amphi-
theater, adjacent to the Tomb.

In 1921, an American soldier – his name “known but to God” – was
buried on a Virginia hillside overlooking the Potomac River and the city
of Washington, DC. The burial site of this unknown World War I soldier in
Arlington National Cemetery symbolized dignity and reverence for Amer-
ica’s veterans. Similar ceremonies occurred earlier in England and France,
where an “unknown soldier” of the Great War was buried in each nation’s
highest place of honor (in England, Westminster Abbey; in France, the Arc
de Triomphe).These memorial gestures all took place on November 11, giv-
ing universal recognition to the celebrated ending of World War I hostili-
ties at 11 a.m., November 11, 1918 (the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th
month). The day became known as “Armistice Day.”Armistice Day officially
received its name in America in 1926. It became a national holiday 12 years
later. If World War I had indeed been “the war to end all wars,” November
11 might still be called Armistice Day. But in 1939, World War II broke out
and shattered that dream. Of the 16 million Americans who served in the
Armed Forces during World War II, more than 400,000 died.

Source: Department of Veterans Affairs

by MilitaryBenefits
Applebee’s
Veterans and Active Duty Military can select
a free meal from a limited menu for Veteran’s
Day. Provide proof of service required. All
current and former military personnel will
also receive a $5 coupon that can be re-
deemed between November 12 and November
27, 2016.
Baker’s Square Free Breakfast
Veterans and active duty get a complimen-
tary breakfast on Veterans Day at participat-
ing locations. Choose between Buttermilk
Pancakes, three slices of French Toast or a
Belgian Waffle.
Bar Louie Free Lunch or Dinner
Vets and active military receive a free app or
entree on Friday, November 11th.
BuffaloWildWings FreeWings
All day long on Friday, November 11, veterans
and active duty military who dine at their
local B-Dubs can receive a free small order of
10-12 traditional or boneless wings and a side
of fries. At participating U.S. locations only.
Chipotle
Offering a buy one get one free discount for a

small burrito, bowl, or salad on Veterans Day from
3pm to close. Offer is extended to all Veterans, mili-
tary, and military spouses with proof of service.
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store
Veterans receive a complimentary Double Choco-
late Fudge Coca-Cola® Cake dessert to veterans and
an opportunity for guests to make purchases that
support the United Service Organizations (USO).
Veterans Day only.
Denny’s All YouCanEat Pancakes
All active, inactive, and retired military personnel
at all participating Denny’s restaurants nationwide
will receive a free Build Your Own Grand Slam
breakfast on Friday, Nov. 11, from 5 a.m. to noon.
Diners must show ID to receive this offer.
Marco’s Pizza
Marco’s Pizza will host free pizza parties for mili-
tary veterans at local VFW posts, VA hospitals and
American Legions nationwide, with certain pizza
boxes containing certificates for special surprise
gifts, such as much-needed wheelchair ramps, med-
ical bill assistance or plane tickets to visit family.

Readmore at:
militarybenefits.info/veterans-day-dis-
counts-sales-deals-free-meals

2016VeteransDay FreeMeals, Discounts, Sales andDeals
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In 1921, an American soldier – his name “known but to God” – was
buried on a Virginia hillside overlooking the Potomac River and the city
of Washington, DC. The burial site of this unknown World War I soldier in
Arlington National Cemetery symbolized dignity and reverence for Amer-
ica’s veterans. Similar ceremonies occurred earlier in England and France,
where an “unknown soldier” of the Great War was buried in each nation’s
highest place of honor (in England, Westminster Abbey; in France, the Arc
de Triomphe).These memorial gestures all took place on November 11, giv-
ing universal recognition to the celebrated ending of World War I hostili-
ties at 11 a.m., November 11, 1918 (the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th
month). The day became known as “Armistice Day.”Armistice Day officially
received its name in America in 1926. It became a national holiday 12 years
later. If World War I had indeed been “the war to end all wars,” November
11 might still be called Armistice Day. But in 1939, World War II broke out
and shattered that dream. Of the 16 million Americans who served in the
Armed Forces during World War II, more than 400,000 died.

Source: Department of Veterans Affairs

Tomb of the Unknown Soldier
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Bill Squire’s iHeartRadio

with friends mike head & mary santora

Presented by:

QUAKER STEAK & LUBE
4900Transportation Dr., SheffieldVillage OH 44054

21 &Over ONLY Event • For more information call Martha at 440.284.4625

“Veterans, Active-Duty, National Guard, & Reservists admitted FREE”
ADMISSION: 3 non-perishable food items or $5 cash donation.

All proceeds to benefit the 2nd Harvest Food Bank.

ansp illage OH 44054
Friday, November 11, 2016 • 8:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
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American Legion Post 8
518 South Main St.

Wellington, OH 44090

American Legion Post 12
393 Ohio St.

Elyria OH 44035

American Legion Post 30
1112 West Erie Ave.
Lorain OH 44052

American Legion Post 102
12725 Pyle S. Amherst Rd.

Oberlin OH 44074

American Legion Post 118
921 N Lake St.

Amherst OH 44001

American Legion Post 197
204 Erie St.

South Amherst, OH 44001

American Legion Post 211
31972 Walker Rd.

Avon Lake, OH 44012

American Legion Post 656
PO Box 35

Oberlin, OH 44074

American Legion Post 717
8820 Bender Rd.

North Ridgeville, OH 44039

AMVETS Post 32
11087 Middle Ave.
Elyria, OH 44035

AMVETS Post 47
3009 Broadway Ave.
Lorain, OH 44052

AMVETS Post 55
530 Abbe Rd.

Sheffield Lake, OH 44054

AMVETS Post 162
PO Box 374

Wellington, OH 44090

Catholic War Veterans 1905
PO Box 231

Amherst, OH 44001

DAV Chapter 20
1319 W Erie Ave.
Lorain, OH 44052

DAV Chapter 49
PO Box 37

Elyria, OH 44035

IAV Post 1
4569 Oberlin Ave.
Lorain, OH 44053

Jewish War Veterans Post 222
Lorain, OH 44053

Korean War Veterans
620 Gulf Rd.

Elyria, OH 44035

M.O.P.H. Chapter 473
1622 W 30th St.
Lorain, OH 44052

Marine Corps League
12207 West Ridge Rd.
Oberlin, OH 44074

Marine Corps League 474
Lofton Henderson Detachment

PO Box 3313
Lorain, OH 44052

NABVETS 74
1319 W Erie Ave.
Lorain, OH 44052

VFW Post 451
4562 Oberlin Ave.
Lorain, OH 44053

VFW Post 1079
500 South Abbe Rd.
Elyria, OH 44035

VFW Post 1662
165 Cleveland Ave.
Amherst, OH 44001

VFW Post 3341
781 Huron

Grafton, OH 44044

VFW Post 6273
42369 Oberlin Elyria Rd.

Elyria, OH 44035

VFW Post 6941
207 North Main St.

Wellington, OH 44090

VFW Post 7035
36950 Mills Rd.
Avon, OH 44011

VFW Post 8686
577 Harris Rd.

Sheffield Lake, OH 44054

VFW Post 9340
25742 Royalton Rd.

Columbia Station, OH 44028

VFW Post 9871
6805 Lear Nagle Rd.

North Ridgeville, OH 44039

VETERANS DIRECTORY
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FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Temporary financial assistance

may be available to Veterans or their
widow who show a need and meet el-
igibility requirements.

Assistance may be given for rent,
mortgage, property tax, utilities, car
payment, insurances, and food or per-
sonal items.

The commission considers house-
hold income, living expenses, avail-
able assets, medical expenses, and the
special needs of each applicant when
determining eligibility.

The Veteran must have been dis-
charged under honorable conditions
and must have served on active duty
for purposes other than training. Ap-
plicant must be a resident of Lorain
County for 90 days prior to applica-
tion.

VA CLAIMS ASSISTANCE
OurVeterans Service Officer’s assist

Veterans and their families in obtaining
possible benefits through the Depart-
ment of Veteran’s Affairs (VA). They also
assist Vets in obtaining their DD 214,
applying for reissue of medals and a
high school diploma for wartime Vet-
erans.

The Veteran must provide their DD
214, proof of residency and other vi-
tal documents such as marriage and
birth certificates, divorce decree, cus-
tody papers, verification of household
income as required for VA claims assis-
tance.

TRANSPORTATION
Transportation is provided to and

from the VA Medical Facilities in Wade
Park & Parma and theVA Clinic in Shef-
field Village. Availability is on a first-
come, first-serve basis.

A morning shuttle is available to
Wade Park & Parma. Home pick-ups
are provided for appointments at the
VA Clinic in Sheffield Village ONLY.

Wheelchair accessible service is
available.

TOSCHEDULEARIDECALL
440.284.4624

VETERAN ID CARD
THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS

9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
• REQUIREMENTS •

HONORABLE DISCHARGE or
UNDER HONORABLE CONDITIONS
RESIDENT OF LORAIN COUNTY

DD214 • VALID PHOTO ID

VETERANS SERVING VET
ER

AN
S

OFFICE HOURS
excludingholidays

M - F • 8:00 am - 4:30pm

RESOURCE ROOM

Departs LCVSO............... 7:15 a.m.*1
Departs JFS ................... 7:30 a.m.*1
Departs Valor Home....... 7:45 a.m.*1
Departs Elyria................ 8:00 a.m.*1
ArrivesW/P ................... 9:15 a.m.*2
DepartsW/P.................. 3: 00 p.m.*3
Arrives LCVSO ................ 4:30 p.m.*3

*1 May depart earlier if all scheduled riders are present.
*2 Approx. time, add 20-30min. if shuttle goes to Parma.
*3 May depart earlier if all riders are donewith their appt.
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